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Judge Coffey, notwithstanding the oppo
sition offered on behalf of James Dnns- 
mnir.

Telegrams from Victoria, B. C., were 
received by Attorney John M. Burnett, 
one of the representatives here of Mrs. 
Dunsmuir, mother of the deceased, stat
ing that James Dunsmuir was making a 
new deal with the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Co., by which he was to give it con
trol of the Esquimau Sc Nanaimo Rail
way Co., and that the shares >ot stock 
which he was to dispose of, and which 
were valued at $6,000,000, were in the 
custody either of Horace Platt or of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce in this 
city. D. M. Rogers, who sent the tele
grams, wired: “Advisable to get the 
public administrator to put attachment 
on the shares in San Francisco imme
diately to forestall James. Haste es
sential. Shares may be withdrawn to 
Canada any moment.”

Monday night he telegraphed: “Hur
ry. Deal closed today.”

As soon aa Judge Coffey appeared in 
his court room yesterday morning, he 
was requested to grant special letters to 
the public administrator, but he said 
that Attorney Charles S. Wheeler, rep
resenting James Dunsmuir, would have 
to be notified. The matter went over to 
the afternoon, when it was stated that 
the 51 per cent, of the Esquimalt & Na
naimo Railway capital stock deferred to 
in the telegrams had been held by Platt 
as an officer of the Pacific Improvement 
Co., which took it as collateral security.
■ Wheeler asserted that this stock never 
belonged to Alexander Dunsmuir’s es
tate, but was James Dunsmuir’s proper
ty. He denied that Judge Coffey had 
jurisdiction, as James Dunsmuir’s ac
count as executor nad been settled 
had been discharged here years ago, 
the California estate had been closed. 
Wheeler also remarked that for eight 
months before his death Alexander 
Dunsmuir had resided in Alameda coun
ty, where he was building a new house, 
and perhaps the Alameda court had 
jurisdiction, if any jurisdiction now ex
isted in California.

After considerable argument the let
ters were granted, so that the parties 
having the custody of the shares might 
be notified without delay of the estate’s 
claim. Wheekr asked for a postpone
ment until this morning so that he might 
apply to the Supreme court for a writ of 
prohibition, but this was refused, it be
ing said that delay in this matter was 
dangerous to the estate.

Dominion 
News Notes

News of
The Capital

cross and J. Simon.
Captain Troup explained that he was 

not present when .the first report was 
adopted, but he did not tlfipk the 
scheme would be workable. It would 
be'difficult to frame an act covering the 
powers of such a commission as sug
gested. If a commission were ap
pointed the government would practi
cally wash their hands of the harbor 
masters and this would render the sys
tem unworkable. Again, It was pro
posed to have steamboat inspectors; 
this would be an immediate conflict 
with the Dominion government’s duly 
appointed officials.

Mr. C. H. Lugrln thought it very 
unfortunate, that the board should be 
constantly changing its mind—“blow- 

Ottawa, April 5. in g hot today and cold tomorrow.” He 
Secretary Board of Trade, Victoria: favored standing by the previous re-

I cannot admit right of Board of Trade port of the committee, 
to question me on any matters respecting The president read a letter from the 
my professional affairs. secretary of the Board of Harbor Com-

Q. H. BARNARD. missioners of Montreal, explaining that 
The council also resolved that they did it was understood a plan was on foot 

not approve of the statement reported to to have the harbor there pass to the 
have been made. control of the authorities at Ottawa.

The attention of the conncll having Mr. Phil. Smith thought the board, 
been directed to the possibility of the Rlec- in going back on its previous action, 
trie Railway Company acquiring the Vic- was only “crawfishing” in a typical 
toria gas works, a committee was appoint- way

„ .. „ ed to inquire into the matter and report Captain Troup, respecting the matter
-w 7 ESTEKDAY afternoon s qu ■ at this meeting. of steamboat inspection, held that theV ly general meeting j Mr. Morley asked for a return at the Board of Trade had ample opportunity

Board of Traae was ! next meeting showing the number of to press successfully for the remedying
and full ot Dimmess, ause coples of the annual report which were of any grievances which might exist 

sion being made a notable o e ca _ printed, the cost of the same and to Mr. J. A. Mara explained that the 
of the circumstance tnat m m_ whom gent outside of members. rules of steamboat inspection were
minatton was reached t the Qn motion of Mr. Phil. R. Smith, a made to apply all over the Dominion
mend to the Dommion gover resolution was passed asking for a and were not of any local complexion,
appointment of harbor c°™™nounce_ statement at the next meeting show- Harbormaster Clarke read extracts 
and from the fact tnat uie Nortn- ing the number of members paid up, showing the powers which it was pro
meut was made tnat me -j { a , the number struck off for non- posed to give commissioners. He didem railway is prepared to bulffi trmd payment of due3 not think it probable that five com-
the upper Similkameen mis y , Work* missioners could have the same in-later on to the Coast asking no sub^ R« "e Gis Worits fluence at Ottawa in respect to obtain-
sidy. The long-awaited rep y j L. Beckwith, chairman of the s.»- j appropriations as the Board of
Mayor Barnard to a telegram from the clal committee which had waited on Trade He Was of the oplnlon, in brief, 
board as to his remarks at OtUwaje- the City Council respecting the sug- that the present system was working 
«mutine Mr. James Dunsmuir was &ested acquirement of the gas works 
read—being brief and to the point by the corporation, reported the result 
the mavor declining to admit the right of the interview with the aldermen on 
of the board to question him respect- Thursday evening, as already recorded 
ine his professional affairs.” in the Colonist. Mr. Beckwith explain-

B President’s Report ed that the question had been discussed
. „„„rwtpd the business by many citizens, and as the tramway 

The President rep -eneral meet- company might acquire the gas works 
transacted since the last gene it was thought desirable for the city
ing as follows . to look into the matter so that a

The council communicated to the u monopoly of lighting facilities would
minion government their request not t^ac not be in the hands of a single cor-
cede to the proposal to Mr. poration. From the data which the
on fishing in the years iw»- ottawa -n committee had obtained, he was of the 
Richard Hall, M. P. r., we r cannty- opinion that the revenue of the gas
that connection in henan « for this works would be very largely increased.

and emP°"*:^seasons were provided The aldermen appeared interested in 
Aboard tiso. ciore -Consequence of aim- the project and perhaps something fur- 
for at Ottawa, lB Olympia, tne ther might be done in the matter by
»" in ccrancll will be cancelled, the Board of Trade.
nnS^nnoil have asked the Dominion gov- Mr Morley thought some time should 
ernment to provide for weekly close sea- be given t£e board to consider the 

the Fraser river. 1 question before a discussion took place,
board requested that a nsne The report was, therefore, laid on the 

«anointed tor Vancouver tsi- . .. appoimeuQ Tay,or now holds - “P*6-

•be presented to the meeting In a separate 
report.

Noticing from press reports that a 
change was to be made in the Puget 
Sound service, the council asked Captain 
Tronp to attend their meeting, and were 
informed by him that the press reports of, 
the change were correct. The Whatcom1 
will continue on the run until some time 
next month, when the Princess Victoria 
will also go on that run and continue un
til about October 15. Present arrange
ments contemplate the Princess Beatrice 
alone operating the route from the lest 
date until about the middle of March next.

By order of the council a telegram was 
sent to Mr. G. H. Barnard at Ottawa ask
ing him if he was correctly reported in 

_ the Times of 28th March. Mr. Barnard
Rescinding of a Previous Keso- replied aixpuows: 

lutlon Engenders a Breezy 
Debate.

I Commission 
Not Wanted \ Finît is Natire’s Laxative.

principles 
which act like a charm on the liver. 
—and keep the whole system well 
and strong. But these principles 
in the fruit juices are too weak to 
have any marked effect on the 
internal organa. The value of

Fruit contains certain Allan New Turbine Steamer Low
ers Record From Mobile to 

Halifax.

Autonomy Debate Continued In 
the House of Commons 

Yesterday.
Board of Trade “Turns Down” 

Droject for Appointment of 
Harbor Board.itft

Premier Roblln May Throw Down 
Gauntlet on the School 

Question.

E. & N. as Amended and Mono, 
rail Bills Passed by the 

Legislature. WwtaMôv

•r Fruit Liver Tablets 
lies in the secret precess by which 
they ere made. The fruit juices are 
ss combined that they have an 
entirely different effect frees fresh 
fruit. Their actien is the nctisn af 
fruit greatly intensified. They have 
a marked effect on the liver—tening 
it up—making it active. “Fruit-s
tives” are, without doubt, the eeriy 
complete cure for all Stems rh. 
Liver and Kidney Troubles.

50c. a hoot At sU druggists. 
FRUTATIVES. Limited, OTTAWA

Ice Crusher Montcalm Put in a 
Critical Position by the 

Floes.

Rider Haggard and Booth Tucker 
Interview Premier Concern

ing Immigration.
Assurance That Great Northern 

Will Build Coast-Keotenay 
Road.

■

| O «INTREAL, April IV.—The Allan 
ll/l ime turbine steamship Virginian, 

JLYJL arrived at Halifax at
10:d0 a. m. today, broke the time 

record from Moville to Halifax. She 
ieft Movile at 4:26 p. m. last Friday, 
which, allowing for four hours’ differ- 

j ence in time, makes the passage six 
days, tweuty-rwo hours, and four min
utes. The previous record is six days. 

A PRESENTATION. twenty-three hours, made by the Bavar-
------  tan. The Virginian thus beats the rec-

8ergt. Spurrier, No. 5 Co., Fifth Regi- ord by fifty-six minâtes. *
ment, Recipient of Mark of Esteem. One Result of “Sunny Ways”
No. 5 company’s (Fifth Regiment) correspondentPof the*Globe has1*?^^* 

smoker in conjunction with their annual what is considered good authority that 
meeting last Monday evening terminât- government of Manitoba has decided 
edmost successfully. The president
took the chair and the meeting started tion and attacks on the Manitoba school 
punctually at 8 o’clock. The minutes law. It is understood that the announee- 
ot the last meeting were adopted. The ment will be made by Premier Robliu 
election of officers followed with this re- and his newspaper organs that a special 
suit: President, Capt. W. Ridgway-Wil- session of the Manitoba legislature will 
son {captain of No. 5 company) ; secre- be summoned at once, at which legisla
ture treasurer, Gr. T. Targett; executive tion will be passed repealing the Mani- 
council, Corp. F. A. J. Paine, Grs. A. toba school act of 1897, effected by Sir 
Boyce and Saunders. Wilfrid Laurier and Messrs. Sifton and

The secretary treasurer, W. H. Spur- Greenway, and declaring for purely na- 
rier, read his annual report showing the tionai schools.
excellent qualities of the company, and The Toronto customs house had a 
his financial statement proved the good narrow escape from being blown up this 
standing of the company in the regiment, morning. Shortly after the clerks as- 

At this stage of the proceedings, Corp. sembled the building began to fill with 
F. Jones asked permission to read a com- smoke and steam. An expert was call- 
plaint laid by the executive, which was ed in, who discovered the boiler almost 
readily granted by the president. The empty, and a violent explosion imminent, 
secretary treasurer protested on the Prompt measures, however, averted dan- 
grounds of interruption, but to no avail, ger.
The complaint read as follows:

“Mr. President and fellow members of 
No. 5 Company: I wish to say a few 
words on behalf of your executive, and 
I have no doubt you all will heartily 
agree with what we have to say of our 
worthy secretary-treasure, Sergt. W. H.
Spurrier, who, since a member of No. 5 
company, has spared no time and trouble 
in what he thought would better the con
ditions and welfare of his company, not 
only in performing the office of secretary- 
treasurer iu a most trustworthy, neat 
and exact manner, but by always keep
ing in touch with everything going on m 
the regiment, so that 'No. 5 company 
would never get left. We are very sorry 
that ‘Old Bill’ cannot continue with ns 
—the bylaws prohibit it—but we don’t 
want him to think that now he is reliev
ed of the secretary-treasurership that 
he is to become an outsider, even if he is 
in the Sergeants’ Mess, but on the con
trary he must try end show some of the 
sergeants there bow to help their com
panies by still outdoing his previous ef
forts, not that he will forget No. 5 com
pany, but to urge him on; and while 
there we all wish him every success 
and health and prosperity through life.
Hoping that Sergt. W. H. Spurrier will 
accept this small present as a token of 
friendship and goodwill from his com
rades of No. 5 company, I remain, on 
behalf of the executive for No. 5 Co.,

"CORP. F. JONES.”
The applause was loud and long, the 

whole company demanding a speech. The 
secretary treasurer for the first time had 
been “done,” but finding no alternative 
arose with difficulty and thanked_ the 
president and his comrades for their ap
preciation of his services. He_ felt he 
had done his duty for this evening, and 

On receiving

From Onr Own Correspondent.
TTA.WA, April 14.—The speakers 

in the autonomv debate today 
were Messrs. Brnneau, Cock- 
shutt, Crawford and Schaffer. 

The exports for the first nine months 
of the fiscal year show a decrease of 
$10,000,000.

Mr. Galliher today introduced a bill 
respecting the Kaslo & Lardo Junction 
Railway Co.

The E. & N. bill as amended and the 
Monorail patent bill passed the Com
mons tonight.

Rider Haggard and Commander Booth 
Tucker had a conference with Premier 
Laurier this afternoon on immigration 

. . „ . . ,. , matters. It 'is understood that Mr.
satisfactorily and he could not see any Haggard is very much impressed with
need for the appointment of a com- ^ Salvation Army colonies in the
mission. States and will recommend to the British

and Canadian governments their appli
cation to Canada for selected Britisn 
immigrants to be brought out under the 
auspices of the Salvation Army.

Rev. Dr. Whitley, son of Thos. Whit
ley, won the thousand dollar prize offer
ed by Miss Helen Gould for the best es
say on the Catholic and Protestant ver
sion of the Bible.

0
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Mr. Morley thought the whole dis

cussion out of order.
The president said the members of 

the committee had a perfect right to 
explain themselves fully on the motion 
to adopt the report.

Mr. Morley, at some length, defend
ed the action of the first committee.
He was inclined to be suspicious re
specting certain actions of the board 
in the matter of the appointment of 
harbor commissioners. In his estima- • 
tion there was an undercurrent of con
trol over the board which prevented e 
free action on the part of the mem
bers. He did not think the board was 
an institution existing for the benefit 
of the citizens of Victoria.

The president cautioned Mr. Morley 
not to exceed the limits of legitimate 
debate. f

Continuing, Mr. Morley favored the 
appointment of a committee to investi
gate the matter.

The report was adopted on a vote 
of 14 to 8.

Mr. Morley favored the adoption of a 
secret ballot, as a show of hands did 
not rightly express the sentiment Of • 
the board. *

On the matter of a national park 
Jekyl Island, G a.. the speciaKcommittee reported an in-

March 29. terviéw with the government and the 
"S. J. Pitts, President Victoria Board premier’s reply to the effect that the 

of Trade: mattr would receive consideration.
“Our company Is prepared and will board then adjourned.

commence to build from upper Sim- mrs ruinwicv
ilkameen this year, and later on to MRS- CHADWICK AGAIN.
Coast, asking no subsidy. Similka- „ r_...c____ * „

QnrenTarennT wro SproVed018 ^ °* tore?t talhe Ztte^ïlck’of°”o£r Eve,ien ‘ü?1**1

ÎÏ2SÆ d^;nS 7“ »Ærtne«fflSt«y^

sarily being deferred. - LOUIS w. turned against her by the grand jury,
The board's resolution In regard to tiae The president explained that Mr. charging her with aiding and abetting 

Indian reserve was forwarded tothe autn- Rogers, of the Nickel Plate ^nine, had Cashier A. B Spear, of the OberBn 
orlttee named therein, and on Wednesday assured him that Mr. Hill was anxious bank, in making false entries in the 
last, when representatives of tneconncu to tap * the mining districts, but npt bank’s books, and in making untrue 
and the railway committee waited npo to cross the Hope mountains to .the statements to the controller of the cur- 
the government the Indian rese q Coast. Mr. Rogers was asked to ascer- reney. Spear was also arraigned to- 
tion was lntrodut^d and parti tain from Mr. Hill if the latter would day and pleaded not guilty to the joint
presented t0 J*1®®^Ing to^ave the build the latter section if he got a indictment. The court increased Mrs. 
f iLd^elirer^^ of i/rêto to i£d subsidy. „ Chadwick’s bail from $20,000 to $22,000,
îrorn'th^Oriént for Victoria done direct Mr. Morley, chairman of the railway the increase to cover the new indictment, 
with a local office instead of with Vancon- committee, explained most fully the and two of the other.indictments upon
ver aa at nresent but there appears to be interview which was had with Mr. which no bail has been fixed heretofore,
little chance of immediately effecting this Rogers. He felt that Mr. Hill was District Attorney Sullivan said Mrs.
improvement. thoroughly in earnest in his desire to Chadwick would not be tried on any of

The council supported the parties inter- build, but no doubt a great deal of the indictments during the present term, 
ested in the local whaling industry in their I pressure would be required to be ex- This is ■ taken to mean that the govern- 
anpllcation to have plant not manufactured erted If a line were to be put through ment will not try Mrs. Chadwick again 
in Canada admitted duty free, but as far I the Hope mountains. Mr. Rogers had unless she escapes punishment on the

be learned, the present outlook for promised to communicate with Mr. conspiracy charge upon which she was
that wish is unfavorable. j Hill, but the result of this action was recently tried.

The committee on trade, commerce and ■ not yet available. Mr. Rogers was of 
transportation have been looking into the 1 the opinion that Mr. Hill would not 
West Coast service, and have reported \ bu(;d over the Hope mountains until 
that they are not at present prepared to | torced to do BO, Mr. Morley was of the 
recommend any change». I opinion that it would pay the Victoria

The making up at Vencouver of a spe- | mercfianta to endeavor to induce Mr. 
clai car for Ladysmith also engaged ; t butid at once the easier portionthe attention of that committee, wno 
found it to be an arrangemeat with the ot the route, 
ferry /operators. Further action could not Songhees Reserve
then be taken In consequence of the B. & Respecting the Island railway, the 
N-C. P. R. arrangement. secretary reported an interview had

The council have asked tor the. with the provincial government on
of Dredger rock, which is obstructing nav- AprH 12 The government had assured 
igation in the channel in the■ j°nt* “ the committee that running powers 
mI' ordered a re%?t on that matter would be preserved to any company

An invitation has been received for this which might desire to use any road 
board to appoint delegates to the second that might be built. The railway com- 
annual convention for the Associated mittee also) reported, as follows :
Boards of Trade of the Northwest Territor- Your committee interrogated the Premier 
les, to be held at Regina on 29th and 30t'h ag t0 whether bis government would favor- 
of June prox. If any members will be at .my consider a proposal at this juncture 
Regina at that time this board could be looking to the city relieving the provincial 
represented at the convention. government of the expense of providing a

Promptly after the meeting of 16th new reserve and substantially fulfillng that 
March, Mr.' F. W. Morse was communicat- portion of the agreement by which Mr. 
ed with with the object of making an ap- Dunsmuir was to obtain that part of the 
pointment with him in regard to the Isl- reserve south of the railway track in cou- 
and railway, and a reply was received that sidération for which the city should obtain 
he was leaving town that day and time the trusteeship or control for all time, it 
would not permit the desired interview. being understood that the city enter into 
The council and railway committee inter- i an agreement with the said govenment In- 
viewed the provincial government in re- ! an ring full and equal right to the E. & N. 
gard to the Island railway. Particulars will i railway In common with all other roads

; that may seek entry to the port of Victoria.
I The discussion closed with the Premier 
I stating that

PAUL JONES’ BODY 
Allegedly Found and Identified by 

Parle Inveetigators.

nsie

• ROJESTVENSKY'S FLEET. •• •
#

men
* Paris, April 14.—The remarkable 

search which United States Ambassador 
Porter, has conducted for the body of 
Paul Jones has been crowned with suc
cess by the discovery of the body and its 
identification today by the historic 
French medical experts as unquestion
ably that of the famous American ad
miral who founded the American navy.

Ambassador Porter cabled to Wash
ington tonight announcing the successful 
results of this long and difficult search. 
The body is in a good state of preserva
tion, considering that the interment took 
place over one hundred years ago.

The circumstances leadmg to the final 
discovery ot the body are particularly 
interesting. Gen. Porter has conducted 
the search for the last five years, and 
when Congress recently took no action 
upon the president’s recommendation for 
the expenses incident to the search, the 
ambassador continued the extensive la
bors at his own expense. A large force 
of workmen has been engaged night and 
day tunneling . and cross-tuilneling the 
old St. Louis cemetery-

Hundreds of wooden baskets were 
found, but not until yesterday were un
earthed four leaden caskets which gave 
promise of containing the body of the 
admiral. Three of them bore 
The fourth showed superior so 
workmanship. No plate was found on 
this casket, and it was supposed it had 
been removed when another coffin was 
superimposed upon it. The leaden cof
fin was opened in the presence of Gen. 
Porter, Col. Bailly-Blanchnrd, the sec
ond secretary of the American embassy, 
and Engineer Weiss,.who had been di
recting the excavation. The body was 
found to be well preserved, owing to its 
being immersed in alcohol. It was wrap
ped in a sheet with a packing of straw 
and hay. : Those present wère imme
diately struck by the resemblance of the 
head to that on the medallions and busts 
of the admiral.

As was anticipated, no uniform, deco
ration or sword were found, as air such 
articles had been accounted for after the 
burial.

• London, April 15.—No newa •
• throwing light on the movement» »
• of the fleets of Vice Admiral Re- •
• jestvensky and Admiral Toga •
• has been received hare, but, ac- • 
a cording to a statement made by •
• one of the officers on board the • 
a Russian hospital ship Orel at a 
2 Saigon, the ships of the Baltic J 
e squadron are going to Vladivo- a
• stock.

Committed for Trial
Penetauguishene, Ont., April 14.— 

Alexis Desroche was committed for trial 
this morning for the murder of hie wife 
and stepdaughter. He will be taken to 
Barry jail this evening.

Widow Still Obdurate 
Three Rivers, April 14.—When the . 

Macrae case was called today, Mrs. 
;Sclater, widow of the murdered man, 
was put on the stand and again refused 
to answer questions. She was commit
ted to jail for eight days for contempt 
of court

sons on 
The

guardian be 
and, and the Rev.

dated 3rd Marcl1. ,, ^ 0ut favoring James J. Hill’s attention be-

tloÂ
Dominion government, and in » lette^t-
ed March 24 we are advised that the mat 
ter la under consideration.

Coast-Kootenay Railway
‘

»»
Tuesday being the last day the a

• Russian vessels were sighted, it * 
a is the general opinion in London a
• that Rojeatveneky has changed J
a his course, possibly to the east- a
• ward, aa otherwise It is eon- J
a sidered certain the fleet would a 
J have been sighted by passing J 
a steamers. The correspondent at a 
2 Hongkong of the Daily Mail tele- 2 
a graphs a report made by a a 
2 steamer April 11 that the Rus- 2 
a sian warships presented a ear- a
2 viceable and business-like ap- 2
a pearanee. #
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

L. W. Hill, as follows :

In consequence of the new C. P. R. 
dock established in James Bay, it has be
come necessary to cancel the ociei co“ 
cH mer mlttlng anchorage there and tne Dominion government has been requested 
to act.

The

T/\9 Biter Bitten
Quebec, April 14.—The Montcalm is a 

prisoner in (he middle of the ice bridge 
at Cape Rouge and occupies so critical 
a position that it is quite possible she 
may be completely crushed between two 
masses of ice in the event of an ice shove 
from above. At present, however, she 
occupies a temporarily safe position in 
a pool of open water opposite St. Nicho
las on the south shore of the St. Law
rence, some 800 feet long by about 200 
ia width.

whartrtoraRock Bay^t1011--0

lidh
ates. 
ty of

Indian Princess Burned
Caledonia, Ont., April 14.—The seven- 

year-old daughter of Chief Simon Bum- 
berry, of the Six Nation Indians, was 
burned to death on the reserve here yes
terday. Her clothing caught fire from 
burning grass.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE.
Justice Blanchard Decide* Thft Mutu

alization Would Worfc Injustice.
New (York, April 14.—The complaint 

was made by Justice Blanchard in the 
New York state Supreme court today 
that the Equitable Life Assurance So
ciety has failed to distribute its surplus 
as provided by its charter, that the sur
plus has been improperly used, and that 
the mutualization of the company under 
the pilan adopted by the directors will do 
injustice to the policy holders. The 
court was asked to issue, an order re
straining State Superintendent of Insur
ance Hendricks from taking further pro
ceedings against the mutualization of the 
society. The action was taken by A. W. 
Woodruff, of this city, in behalf of Her
bert Q. Tull, of Philadelphia, and other 
policy holders in the Equitable Society, 
and is incidental, Mr. Woodruff said, to 
a suit against the society determine 
whether or iiot policy holders have any 
right to the society’s surplus, and to de-1

CentraT^rTd‘'the^Chicago^an^^North^' Superintende^^Hendricks6 was^skSt 
western M £« Tt^- \ £—ntto sbovv^se^n April 18

bonds tftreeextontVloT*790,0008to be ' =ction towar.d “«“ualizmg the
carried. No official of either the Un- eooety-
Ion Pacific or the New York Central The complaint, Mr. Woodruff said, 
would discuss the matter and banking “is that a mutualization plan means re
houses allied with the two roads also surance at cost, and that after deduct- 
were very Reserved. Union Pacific stock ing the expenses of conducting the busi- 
waa a leader in the market fluctua- “css, all the profits and assets of the 
tions. but its activity is said to be company beloug to the insured. The prin- 
due to the strength of Northern Se- dple of mutualization (under which this 
curl ties stock rather than the New defendant company has been organized 
York Central rumors. and been represented to be conducted) re

quired, that policy holders have a return 
of their over-payments on the surplus of 
the company at such short intervals as 
will occasion forfeiture or confiscation to 
the least number. The society has fail
ed to carry out the principles upon which 
it was organized, and the plaintiffs are 
of the opin'on that, the proposed amend
ed charter will do an injustice to the 
policy holders.”

Advocates Tit for Tat
Belleville, April 14.—The Ontario, 

the Liberal organ, last night editorially 
urged the Dominion government to dis
miss all Conservative officials in this city 
■who are in the service of the federal 
government, because the Whitney gov
ernment had dismissed certain Liberal 
officials in the employ of the Ontario 
government.

would ' never forget it. 
the present in the shape of a locket
(opened), carved and suitably engraved, .
imagine his surprise again to find the Winnipeg Wirings

Shaped Like Mummy executive had taken Mrs. Spurrier into Winnipeg, April 14.—It is reported to-«ït'Æi's, 1^.-= st
ags-f*g» «.y.*! ïyî8j^B»ÆjrS"k‘VK!
th^ held ed his intention of bouusing all mem- Catholics, and declaring for strictly na-

The coffin wa' taken to the medical hers bringing recruits and also all who tionai schools.
*pti ’dis^regtdshed8professors *01! ^ ^Thfse^rr/r^er1 tor^rd^^the Se
S <5 Anfhro^logPy,° anTr9ecognized thanks and appreciation the gymnas- seat for the legislature, 
authorities on such investigations, were mm committee f«r the assistance No 5 
nhflTired with mnkimr n thnrmiirh exam- company had rendered them regardinginationdfor the p^rpLe of identification. the programme Jt the last boxing tom*- HEALING THE BREACH.
To facilitate this, the ambassa- nament. This company won all t —— ;
dor furnished them with portraits and cnPs bu* one> where 1116 regiment had pratni.r Balfour Promise. Con.idera-
medallions, two busts by Houdin, and competed. . __ tion of Chamberlainite Overtures.
authentic descriptions of the color of was unanimously carried that at the ------
the admiral’s hair and the height and expense of the company these cups shall London, April 14.—The deputation of 
measurements of his body. After the baTe the owners names, etc., engraven members of parliament, headed by Mr.
most minute examination, the following on„S?c , , . _. . . , Joseph Chamberlain, appointed at the
facts were fully substantiated : The lacrosse statement of last year meeting in the House of Commons yes-

Leugth of the body—Five feet seven was read, showing .No. 5 company had xerd&y to present to Premier Balfour a 
inches; the admiral’s height; size and won every game they played, and this statement expressing the views of the 
shape of the head agree with several season s team was again selected and members who are in favor of tariff re- 
pecuUeirities identical with the head of an improvement on last year s. form> was received by Mr. Balfour to
the admiral; hair, dark brown, the same The same was said ofl the company s ^ay# The proceedings were strictly pri
as the admiral, in places dark grey, indi- basketball teams, hoping to see results Vate. It is understood, however, the 
eating a person of his age, 45 years. The • second to none next year. -Lhis year deputation did not ask for an immediate 
hair is long, reaching below the should- • showed up excellent considering the first answer, and that the premier will take 
ers, and is combed back and gathered in time to consider the terms proposed as
a clasp at the back of the neck. , Providing- ways and means are avail- a compromise looking to the solidification

The face is clean shaven, correspond- &hle» No. 5 company will enter a boat s the Unionists, 
in® with the admiral** crew this 24th of May.

The linen is in good condition. One ■ Sergt. W. H. Spurrier was nnanimoos- 
article bears an reitial, either “J” or ly. elected the company s representative, 
an inverted “P.” with the secretary treasurer, at the C.

The body was carefully packed. The O-’A ““îîjPÇx.. . , ,,
limbs were wrapped in tinfoil, presum- Next Monday, the 17th inst., the com- 
ably for sea transportation as indicated Pa°y their drum and fife
in a letter to the admiral’s nearest friend bands all arrangements having been set- 
and a pallbearer at his funeral, Col. tle5,at , i? T>_-va
Blackden, who said “his body was put 1 hen followed the adjouramenLBooks
in- a leaden coffin, so that in case the were shut and bottles were opened, and 
United States, which he had so essen- then a meeting of a different nature he- 
tialiy served, should claim his remains, 8au> “ everyone talked and no one 
thev might be more easily removed.” ii™,eued till some someone shouted out.

Finding that all the internal organs Three cheers for the captain of the 
were singularly well preserved, the doc- company. Everyom. joined in, Auld 
tors made an autopsy, which showed dis- Lang Syne came next; then home, 
tinct proofs of the disease from which 
the admiral is known to have died.

Id.ntifieati.il Complete 
The identification was pronounced 

complete in every particular.
Care has been taken to keep the body 

in its present state of preservation. It 
will be placed in a handsome casket and 
deposited in the receiving vault of the 
American church on Avenue de L’Alma 
until the ambassador can learn the opin
ion of the government concerning the 
most appropriate means of transporting 
it to the United States and giving a fit
ting sepulchre to the body of the illus
trious sailor, whose place of burial had 
so long remained a mystery.

as can

RAILROAD MERGER.
Reported Large I«eue of Bond, by Un

ion Pacific Not Confirmed.
New York, April 74.—It was impos

sible today to obtain either authorita
tive confirmation or denial of the re
port that the Union Pacific Railroad

o-
DEEP SNOW STOPS HUNT.

Roosevelt’s Contemplated Bear Hunt 
May Be Put Off.

-
Newcastle, Cold., April 14.—With the 

snow two feet deep in every direction 
from the camp and from three to five 
feet deep in places, it is probable that 
President Roosevelt will be compelled to 
delay hie hunt here or content himself 
with smaller game than the grizzly "he 
has planned to kill. For a week now 
snow has fallen every day. Not twenty-

porl M°^ee,« 'there6 was 5SSSS 

uD^'th^Sonc'hepR1 rpserv^nnmild weather that has intervened and to 
Or perhaps you are dyspeptic MVh^^tol.^The £&

and don’t know it. i I?*”1 811(1 8ubmlt a definite propos!- has just arrived from Camp Roosevelt.
} . , . . The weather is at least three weeks be-
i TJ10 rePor* adopted and a com- hind the normal, he said. Not in ten
t ™l^tee aPPolnted to meet the council » years had he seen the conditions so bad
i and arrange a further step in the mat- at this season.

VAGRANT OR MUSICIAN >

Colored Gentleman Denies Soft Im
peachment That He la a Vagrant.

PROMISES TO WORKINGMEN.
Russian Finance Minister Gives Dele

gates the Glad Talk.
St Petersburg, April 15—In receiv

ing a delegation of workmen from Mos- 
yesterday, Finance Minister Koko- 

voff gave notice to the workmen of a 
government commission now formulat
ed by legislation to remedy most of 
their grievances, including state insur
ance against sickness, accident and for 
shortening hours of labor, abolishing 
the prohibition of unions and criminal 
punishment for strikes and for the es
tablishment of an industrial court in 
which the employers and employed 
shall be represented.

if the corporation of Victoria 
would submit a proposal along these lines 
his government would certainly give it 
every consideration.

Officers Use Surplus
It is also alleged in the complaint that 

by reason of the society’s failure to car
ry out the provisions of its charter in 
respect to the distribution of its surplus 
a large surplus has been accuimüated. 
It avers that because of the “ability of 
the officers to manipulate and use for 
their own personal interest, an idea arose 
in the minds of some of the stockholders 
that they had some right of ownership 
in the surplus, which was without foun
dation. By reason of this unfounded 
idea the company has permitted its sur
plus to be diverted from its true intent 
and purpose and has permitted it to be 
used by some of its officers or by others 
in a way entirely foreign to its proper 
nse.”

Can Eat Anything Now.
A. J. MOBLEY,

Chairman Railroad Com.
cow

How many Dyspeptics can 
say that ?

R. P. RITHET’S REPORT.Have you any of these 
symptoms ?

1
lS‘ r CohiPLPtdg tor' ^teiTourtoTTro^ssibmty 

SlaU fuatPiss^hetsafs:C06urindg & «-£«*»£
greater part of the month the freight ! “d tb^ toe fner^ with
““showing to* 6QiSepro8pect8Wfor* the whlch toe commission was working 
new season—grain chartering commenced JT&ve it the right ^.on^nd^on^dera- 
and several vessels have been taken up time for the preparation and conside 
af 22s fid San Francisco to Cork Sen- tion of proposed laws, and said that 
fember-October loading No northern industrial disturbances will nothamper 
'business however has as vet been re* the work. The Moscow workmen pr 
ported. ’ Lumber freights also show an sen ted a petition of rights under elev en
advance and with the light supply of ton- heads, five of which are embodied m
nage on the spot and to arrive, together the foregoing.
with the present crop expectations, a Regarding the others, the rntaiste. 
further improvement may be looked for. said the commission was considennt 

We quote freights as follows: Grain: the widening of the sphere of action of 
DEATH ON THE “L.” San Francisco to Cork, f o, 22s 6d: Port- the factory hours on the lines of t _

r__ land to Cork, nominal; Tacoma and Seat- factory committees of Germany, and
New York Anril 14—George War- tie to Cork, nominal. Lumber: British restrictions as to overtime, but on the

ring s member of the’fira of George Columbia ot Puget Sound to Sydney, other points of technical education of
Warrinc & Sons china decoratore of 30s to 32s 6d; Melbourne or Adelaide, workmen, «^tension of factoprlegisU-torê city. threw ïimtlMntooTo? an 32s fid to 35s;’Port Pirie, 31s 3d to 33s tton to handiwork industries.

ks ssjvsssreuse SSrStwwwâ» -
in 37^,7â" 5,“ J’tob!S'rat£’»f5a. th, "S"”;,.™,' «S'

rtTüdrem ^ leaT6B * Wl1® e°d f°ar : toat therevenue derWable by the^rovince clliatory spirit of the government

Harbor Commissioners
Re harbor commissioners, the spe

cial committee reported, suggesting 
that a board of harbor commissioners, 
with advisory powers only, would be 

v.ri.M. of benefit to the port, and that com-t anahle appetite, a faint gnawing feel: mlssioner8 wlth ,U1I powers would
jig at the pit of the stomach, unsatisfied simply result in weakening toe ln-
CiiiDger, a loathing of food, rising and fluence ot this board at Ottawa.

-f f_v, „ ... On motion of Captain Troup, the first
«ourmg of food, a painful load at the clause in the former report re the
pit of the stomach, constipation, or art commission was withdrawn and the
fou gloomy and miserable? Then JO. ab°/e /?p°rt „ ,, _
* , .. . 7 . / ’ Mr. Morlev said that Hon. Mr. Pre-
are a dyspeptic. The core is careful diet ; fontaine had assented to the proposal 
avoid stimulants and narcotics, do not °f harbor commissioners being ap

pointed, and the board, without a dis
senting voice, had favored proceeding, 
and he did not aee why it should be 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, opjmsed now.
XT t . Mr. Morley read, in support of his
Nature s specific for Dyspepsie. ^ position, the following from the report 

| Miss Laura Chicoine, Belle Anse, Que., of the committed on harbors and navi- 
rays of its wonderful curative power, :- "Z Boa^Ud^re 

Last winter I was very thin, and was 1 fully set forth in the report of the 
{ist losing flesh owing to the run-down special committee here annexed, and,
.•-it. mv .vit.™ T .off.r.fi in the opinion of your committee, there,.ate of my system. I suffered from can ^ no doubt that a bQard of har.
I lyspepsia, loss of appetite and bad blood, bor commissioners, with the powers 
l tried everything I could get, but to suggested, would aid greatly in the ef-

’ ■ ficient regulation of all matters con-
no purpose ; then finally started to usei nected with shipping and harbor lm- 
llurdock Mood Bitters. From the first1 provemenL Recent Investigations have 
Jay I fell the good effect of the medicine,, 

now feeling strong and well again.!
I can eat scything now without any i* 
ifter-effects. It gives me gréât pleasure

Mr. Woodruff said that the policy 
holders had endeavored to obtain a hear
ing of their side of the case, from the 
standpoint of insurance," but that he had 
refused to grant their request.

Justice'Blanchard, being a policy hold
er in the Equitable Society, declined to 
entertain the application of Mr. Wood
ruff, and refen ed the matter to Justice 
Scot, who issued an order to Superinten
dent Hendricks to show cause on April 
18 why he (should not be enjoined from 
entering the mutualization of the Equit
able Society. •

Harry C. Frick, the chairman of the 
committee conducting the investigation 
of the affairs of the society, has selected 
as/hSa_principal assistant F. W. Has
kell, president of the Carborundum Co, 
of Niagara-Falls. N. Y.

Four vagrants were to have appeared 
yesterday in the city trouble shop. One 
came. He was a chocolate-colored niano 
player, H. Fielding, and: he pleaded not 
guilty.

He was a music'an, not a vagrant.
In the bar of a street-corner hotel, 

once a rendezvous of bluejackets, he rat
tles the ivory keys, and plays Mascagni’s 
“Cavalleria Rusticana,” or “If you ain’t 
got no mouey why you needn’t come 
around’.” It’s just as the company 
chooses.

His case was remanded until this 
morning tor further discussion. The oth
ers accused had already gone from the 
city.

■

Î

drink at meals, keep regular habits, and 
yegulate the stomach and bowels with

,

DUNSMUIR WILL CASE.

Part of the Estate to Be Attached in 
San Francisco.

The San Francisco Chronicle of Wed
nesday last has the following respecting ___________________ _____________________________________________

Hm PAGE FENCES Wear Best
Joan Olive Dunsmuir joinedVesterday in our local agent JXmtfrom^

wIrE KNoÏ%O^.TED. Walk.rvtiie, T-»to. Hone st. ^

estate,*Sa”dithe°petition 'was £aTby ! C. G. PRIOR « CO. Limited. Agents. VANCOUVER, VICTORIA and KAMLO

1) •<£

«demonstrated that the system of the 
inspection of vessels is not as thorough 
as it should be in order to give ade
quate protection to life, and in this 
connection the general supervision of 
a board of harbor commissioners could 

to recommend Bttr’ock Blood Bitters» left not fail to be of value.” The report was
not fall to be of value.” This report 
was signed by John G. Cox, J. J. Shall-

Sur.ligh* Soap brightens and 
cleanses everything it washes. 
Quite as good for cleaning house- 
nold u’ensii^ as washing"clothes, icr

Hid am

t
1 feel it saved my life.”

Elm j

Victoria Dog 
Were Sue

Winners of Local Canl 
attle Show—Cocke 

Sweep.

(Many Entries for Lo< 
Kings of the Ben 

Compete.

Seattle, April 14.—Victor 
made an excellent showing! 
annual dog show of the j 
nel Club. The undefea 
owned by a Victoria fancid 
other to his many laurels 
class.

The cockers exhibited 
Creighton, Dr. Garesche ad 
Goodwin, of Victoria, had j 

tote much their own way and 
back to the British Columl 
of the handsomest trophid 
the club. Victoria dogs tol 
the prizes in this class.

Frank Turner, the vetel 
handler, is in charge of thj 
lumbia dogs, forty-seven 4 
entered in the Seattle shot 

The Victoria successes 
pended :

English Setters: Puppji 
ond, Togo, J. K./ Owed 
Novice dogs—Togo, James 
Victoria. Open dogs—Thj 
Heisterman, Victoria. Novi 
Third, Lady Lyons, Edwd 
Victoria.

Irish Setters: Puppy d 
Victoria Athol, Dr. Garesd 
B. C. Limit dogs—First, Vj 
Dr. Garesche, Victoria, H 
dogs—Second, Mike, Georg 
toria; third, Good Shot II.l 
Open hitches—Third, Nelli! 
Victoria.

Gordon Setters : Limit 
Jack, E. J. Wall, Victoria. 
—Ffrst, Reo Rex, F. Higgi] 
Winners’ dogs—Jack, E. J 
toria. Reserve—Reo Rex, I 
Victoria. Limit hitches—j 
Leon Camsusa, Victoria. (J 
—First, Belle, Leon Camsd 

English Retrievers: Opel 
bitches—First, Black Rock 
Victoria; second, Nell, T. 
torihi third, Jess T. Asst] 
Winners' dogs—Black Rocl 
Victoria. Winners’ bitch! 
Asstte, Victoria.

Clumber Spaniels: Open 
bitches—First, Chancellor] 
Dunn, Victoria; second, U 
Watson, Victoria.

Irish Water Spaniels: L 
First, Murphy, George F. J 
toria. Open dogs—Firs! 
George F. Dunn, Victoria 
dogs—Murphy, George F. 
toria.

Cocker Spaniels : Black 
twenty-six pounds, puppy j 
Victoria Chum, Dr. Garescl 
Black, not over twenty-! 
novice dogs—First, Victoria 
Garesche, Victoria. Black 
twenty-six pounds, limit j 
Victoria Chum, Dr. Garescl 
Black, not over twenty-a 

"open dogs—First, Victoria 
Garesche; second, Jesmon 
Mrs. J. W. Creighton ; third 
Flossie Douglas. Winners’1 
toria Chum, Dr. Garesche. 
Jesmond Wonder, Mrs. J. 
ton. Not over twenty-six pol 
bitches—First, Maryclia, d 
win, Victoria; second, Dixi 
G. Johnson. Black, not ov 
six pounds, novice bitches— 
toria Tot, Dr. Garesche. 1 
over twenty-six pounds, lim 
First, Victoria Tiny, Dr. Gar 
ond, Victoria Tot, Dr. Garea 
not over twenty-six pou 
bitches—First, Victoria Tin’ 
esche; second. Little DoritL 
Goodwin; third, Victoria To 
esche. Winners’ bitche 
Tiny, Dr. Garesche. Rese 
Doritt, Mrs. C. A. Goodwin, 
black, not over twenty-el 
novice dogs—First, Nuggel 
M. Stewart; second, Senate 
E. Kidder. Solid color c 
black, open dogs—First, For 
Mrs. J. W. Creighton. Solid 
than black, not over twenty- 
Puppy bitches—First, Victi 
Dr. Garesche; second, Ella 
M. Stewart. Solid color < 
black, not over twenty-s; 
limit bitches—First, Victoria 
Garesche. Solid color other 
not over twenty-six pou 

I bitches—First, Little Doc 
Goodwin; second, Victoria 
Garesche; third, Jesemond 
J. W. Creighton. Winner! 
Little Dodo, C. A. Goodwii 
Reserve—Victoria Belle, Dr 
Victoria.

I
y

Parti-colored, 
twenty-six pounds, novice < 
Chum (and special), Mrs. 
well. Parti-colored, not o\ 
six pounds, limit dogs—Fir 
Roney, Dr. Garesche ; seco 
Mrs. A. H. Cap well. Parti-■ 
over twenty-six pounds, o] 
first, Victoria Roney, Dr. 
Winners—Chum, Mrs. A. I 
Winners dogs—Victoria ] 
Garesche. Reserve—Chum, 
Gapwell. Parti-colored, „ 
ty-six pounds, open bitches- 
SP?n>Ia\ Bunn’ George M. S 

-the best dog show ever hel< 
Columbia’s capital—not only
erhih-i1-11 thje. history of Victc 
exmbition displaying the higi

not

Suffered Intense 
Ground The Hea 

Four Yean

Was Very Di;

Four Boxes of
Wilburn’s Heart 

Nerve Pills
Effected a Complete

from
ttoubL, fr0m, 0,6 nerrena ay, 
Heart I, 8nch “ FaipiUtie 
or DiL ^e^^essnes*> Nervee, 
BUrt -Spells’ Shortnes. < 
Handsfr pj?*SIe*£ : Cold-

“SS SdfNerVt ^
nv;n„ time, has been the
b thjL^r a llfe' and reatorin

B. Kilmer, Humber 
ireat r^l°V me to tril 

,Urn’s Heart 
"^suffered

,K'ixes
34Peomptete;y cured.” 

e-utç- n . • s and Nerve
AU .w""'*' or 8 for firs. 

t price “ or ““Bed direct.

T. Milbürn Co., Lix 
_ Toronto. Ont.

nerv

I have derired f 
and Nerve Pin*, 

intense pain an 
was vcy dtzy. Af 
°f Milburn’s Heart a

and
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